Appendix: 2015 SouthON Meeting Agenda

Southeastern States Occupational Network (SouthON)
Fourth Annual Meeting Agenda
CARERC/Sunshine ERC
April 16-17, 2015
Lexington, Kentucky
Downtown Hilton

Thursday – April 16, 2015

7:15 am   Registration
7:30 am   Group Continental Breakfast (Provided Complimentary by Hilton)
8:00 am   Welcome
          Margaret Kitt, NIOSH Deputy Director for Programs
8:30 am   Introductions- All Attendees
          Moderator- Michelle Lackovic, Louisiana Department for Public Health
9:00 am   Updates from NIOSH
          Marie Sweeney, NIOSH DSHEF
          Steve Inserra, NIOSH Extramural programs
9:30 am   Trucking Issues and Best Practices in the Southeast
          Jamie Fiepke, President, Kentucky Motor Transport Association
10:00 am  Q/A and Discussion
10:15 am  Break
10:30 am  Organization of Work
          Latino Horse Breeding Workers, Worker Organization
          New Temporary Worker Guidance from NIOSH: What Role can State Public Health play?
          Poultry Plant Workers: Needs and Challenges
12 pm     Q/A and Discussion
12:15 pm  Lunch on your own
1:30 pm   Heat-related Illness
          Heat Illness and Death among Workers
          Development of a Culturally Effective Educational Program in the Prevention of Heat Stress among Spanish Speaking Hispanic Farm Workers in Rural East Tennessee
          High Risk Industries for Occupational Heat Related Illness
          Lei Zhang, Mississippi Health Department
3:00 pm  Q/A and Discussion
3:15 pm  Break
3:30 pm  Quick Takes – Moderator- Sheila Higgins, North Carolina Department of Health
        Worker Safety Training
        Developing Worker Safety Training for the Trucking Industry
        Mark Chandler, Kentucky FACE Program
        Developing a Web-based Application to Generate Automated Access Routes from Timber
        Harvesting Sites to Emergency Personnel Locations
        Jeff Stringer, UK Department of Forestry
        Other
4:00 pm  Panel Discussion- Moderator – Terry Bunn
4:45 pm  Adjourn
6:00 pm  Group Dinner (Not provided)

Friday – April 17, 2015
8am  Group Continental Breakfast (Provided Complimentary by Hilton)
8:30 am  Total Worker Health™
         Jim Newhall, NIOSH
9:00 am  Occupational Fatality Surveillance
         Occupational Fatalities in the Southeast Region
         Kim Brinker, NIOSH
         Oil and Gas Fatalities
         John Myers, NIOSH
10:00 am  Q/A and Discussion
10:15 am  Break
10:30 am  Ebola and Emergency Responder Health Monitoring and Surveillance Training
         Renee Funk- NIOSH
11:00 am  Q/A and Discussion
11:15 am  Future Directions, Open Discussion and Wrap-Up
         Terry Bunn, Thomas Bernard, Wayne Sanderson
12pm  Adjourn